

















Biology Students Association President Jim 
McRory.  
Serving 




























 the A.S. 
elections
 illegal was formally
 filed 
Friday by the 




president of the 
Biology Students
 Association, 
handed the written 
complaint
 to the 





McRory contends that the 
Election Board, which supervised
 
the administration of the voting 
booths, acted in 
violation  of the A.S. 
regulations when it moved a booth 
from a prearranged
 site near 
MacQuarrie Hall. 
"Numerous students have 
voiced complaints that they 
came  to 
a prearranged polling place
 and 
found it closed.... It is highly 
possible that the race 
of at least one 
candidate could 
have
 been changed 
but for 
the votes that were lost," the 
petition stated.
 
BSA said that it represents 
approximately 700 full-time 
equivalent FTE 
students.  An FTE 
student  is one who is taking 15 units 
for a semester. 
"We  tried to get involved in the 
student elections," McRory said, 
''  but we couldn't. There
 is no reason 
why, with all the money the A.S. has, 
that it couldn't have a booth 
near 
every 
department on campus." 
Under 
the  regulations, the 
Election Board must have at least 
two polling booths open between the
 
hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
8:30 p.m. the 
days of 











































































































































































































































































































In a letter to 
Porter,  released by 
, 
Fullerton said 






































































 that such 
a decision 
ould














 on March 
1979,
 saying "her















 a failure 
to find 


























John Galm, who, refused to 
represent Porter at Porter's 
request, said he advised him not to 






administration's job is to 
show that this 
person


















said  that the 




"get the facts" 







Porter  said 
that





Prof. Milton Anderson 







"acquire  more 
in-
formation,"
 he added. 
I,ee and 
Anderson  later 
backed  
out because "they 
didn't
 want me to 
antagonize the
 president I Fullerton 
) 
and wanted quiet hearings,"
 Porter 
said. 
About a month 
ago,  Porter 
selected two SJSU 
business 
students, Nance 
Deardorff  and 








"I'm not saying 
that they didn't 
have
 two booths open,"
 McRory 
said. "It's just 
that the Election 
Board voted earlier
 to have one open 
at
 MacQuarrie 
Hall  and ( Robert i 





Board  chairman and
 was in charge
 




 that one 
member  of the board can
 act against 
the wishes of the 
rest of the board," 
McRory said.












have  the two 
booths open 
near
 the Student 




 away a lot of 
people.  It turned 
into a vote by a 
private
 club." 
The petition will 
be
 heard with 
all other 
complaints  when 
the  
Election Board meets 
tomorrow 
afternoon at 130 
in
 the council 
chambers. 
If BSA is not 
satisfied  with the 
decision
 of the board, 
the  group can 
then 




"If the Election Board does
 not 
vote in our favor, we will 
appeal  it. If 
people have been 
wronged, they will 
sue,
 and we have been wronged," 
McRory said. 
"We have never had a voting 
booth in this area in the school's 
history," McRory said, referring to 






















by Robyue Martin 
A formal complaint
 was filed Thursday 
against  the 
conduct of the 
A.S.
 Election Board during the con-
stitutional revision 
election held last March 




president  of the SJSI.1 Geology 
Club, and unsuccessful
 candidate for the 
Sponsored 
Programs
 A.S. Council seat, 
alleged
 that the election 
board did 




 the voter list 
"As far as I can see," said Wittman, "the new 
constitution still has








had  always 
made such a comparison
 to 
assure that
 ballot limes had 




he was informed of the election 
board's 
alleged
 mishandling of the  ballots 
by a 
member of the election
 board. 
Last Monday, 





 board did not compare
 
voter  
lists  to the number 
of ballots. 
Wittman 
believes  a clause 
should
 be in the A.S 
elections code 
preventing  ballot box 
stuffing b) 
comparing
 the number of ballots to the number of 
voters. Currently 
there  is no such clause.
 
"If such a clause doesn't 
exist,"  Wittman said, 
"why have election boards always checked































































hearing  is held
 and
















































he  was 
ap-







could  be 
convened,
 at 
least  one 
more 
student  























































invalidate  the 
second.
 It 



















by Janet Fields 
No books were 






but it did 



















The quiet gathering 
of persons last Thursday 
buying  
hamburgers and 
Reed magazines had been 
advertised as 
a book 
burning in protest of A.S. actions.
 
The book burning theme was to symbolize the 
council's decision
 not to fund Reed, said the magazine's 
editor,
 Dolores LaGuardia. 
"I see the decision by student 
council
 as anti -art," 
LaGuardia
 said. "That attitude could culminate to book 
burning." 
But
 according to A.S. members who attended the 
barbeque, the future is not that grim for Reed. 
The 
council  decided Instructionally 
Related Activities 
( IRA) "would boa 




 Joanie Goar said. 
If they can't get IRA or other funding, Goar con-




 for applying for IRA funding had passed 
before Reed directors
 knew it would be cut from the 
budget,  LaGuardia said. However,
 they have applied late. 
"We did not know 
we
 were in danger," LaGuardia 
said. "We shouldn't have been." 
LaGuardia, 
an
 English major, said she




 but Reed, 
which has 
been
 a part of the 
campus for 34 





 had requested 
$4,600 but 
received  nothing. 
"I think the Reed is 
a good magazine," said Jim 
Rowen, vice chairman of the A.S. budget committee. "I 
really
 respect it." 
Rowen doesn't feel 
Reed's marketing 
capabilities  are 
adequate,
 however. Only 200 or 300 
of
 the 500 magazines 
were
 distributed last 
year,  he said. 
Reed publicity director Rosi Hollinbeck said only 330 
of the 500 copies published last year were sold because 
A.S. did not give the Reed enough money to advertise. 
There is 
obviously
 interest in the community, 
LaGuardia said,  
because there were 2,700 submissions 
made to the magazine. 
"Ask A.S. council members how many people voted in 
the last A.S. election," said English major Tom Hoffman.
 
The  controversy over 
the Reed has helped
 the 
magazine  gain the 
support
 it lacked, council 
member  
Goar said. 
"I think if we had seen this 
support
 before," Goar 
said, "there would have 
been
 no question to their funding. 
"Today, they I 
Reed)
 are going like 
hotcakes,"  Goar 
continued. "Maybe these 
activities  are the answer to 
getting the books out." 
More than 80 
Reeds,  which contain poems 
and short 
stories 
submitted  by a variety of 
campus community 























to Iran raid 
attempt
 
by Scott Hinrichs 
SJSU student opinions were 
sampled about 12 hours after the 
release of news concerning
 the 
failure of the hostage rescue 
operation in Iran. 
According to news reports, 
eight persons were killed when a 
helicopter and a C-130 
transport 
plane collided 
after  the rescue 
operation
 had been aborted. 
President 
Carter,  in a statement 
issued 
early  Friday morning, 
accepted 
full
 responsibility for 
the incident.



















"It  was 
stupid."  
"I 























was  sitting at a 
literature  table in the Student 
Union sponsored by the Iranian 
Students Association of Northern 
California. 
According to Kargar, the 
United States apparently didn't 
have the interests of the hostages
 
in mind when the raid was un-
dertaken. He 
described  the 
events as "a continuation
 of the 
groundwork  for United
 States 
aggression in Iran." 
According to 
Mark Meador, 
A.S. council member and 
engineering senior, "I think it 
was too little, too 
late." Meador, 
an Army veteran, said, "The 




The backlash of the
 event, 
according to Meador, will 
probably be counterproductive to 




Another Iranian student at 
the table in the Student Union, 
mechanical engineering 
senior  
Hossein Bahrami, said, "I don't 
believe what you hear from the 
mass media in the United States. 

















"I think, basically, it was a 
mistake," said recreation
 junior 
April Swartz. "Carter's telling 
us 
one thing and 
doing  another - it's 
scary that we don't
 know what's 
really going on." 
Gary Banks, business 
management junior, said 
he 
believes the entire hostage
 
situation 
was  set up to spark a 
war. The rescue incident, he said, 
"seems kind of foolish on our 
behalf." 





a fool - 











 Programming  
office.
 
"Personally,  it makes
 me very 
sad about
 the world 
situation  - I 
wish we 



















































































































































































































































stint  in 
"today's"
 Army. 
Yes,  you 
heard 
































































he was reprimanded 
and demoted
 once for 
missing  a 
convoy 
movement  while in 
Korea.  
He 







savagely  take the 
lives
 of his vic-
tims. Yes 
folks,  he learned 
his  skill 
in the Army. 
If we are indeed
 sane in-
dividuals, 
there can be no 
way that 
this 
man  should receive 










but little news 
by Carla Aly arez 
staff Writer 
-My
 newspaper was slightly 
damp this morning," a television 
newscaster
 said after the 
weatherman stumbled through his 
report. 
"Well. why don't you keep you 
times,
 and a "We are all such 
good
 
friends"  approach 
to reporting the 
news. 
Local newscasters,
 from time to 
time, 
have
 been known to 
exclaim, 
"That's horrible!" to a 
story about 
some crime. 
Objectivity  requires 
that 




 try to 









house  until 
you  bring in 
your paper,"











maybe  a news






Night  Live." 




a local television 
newscaster and a weatherman at-
tempting to be humorous between 
another Iranian crisis story and a 
weather




















 Their quest is 




a lack of 
objectivity  at 
to themselves while reporting the 
news. 
Equally 
unprofessional  is 
the 
apparent  attempt 
by





began to chat 
among  
themselves. The 
only problem is 
that they were all 
talking  at once. 
Moreover, local newscasters 
have taken 
up calling each other by 
name,  and asking 
each other 
questions. 
'Van, there's more bad news 
tonight...," and "Thank you, 
Charles," after "Charles" finishes 
his report, are examples. 
Instead of giving the audience 
the whole story, the newscaster 
gives only part of it. Then, through a 





As SJSU Aeronautics students, 
we felt it was necessary to make
 
known our feelings concerning the 
suit filed by three Aeronautics 
students. 
Most of us have
 been in the 
department
 for 







 we seen 
any of the 
discriminations




 we have 
gotten  
to 




 but in many 
cases are 
given extra 





 that are not
 
easily 






 in other 
depart-
ments.  
Most of the 






between newscasters, the audience 
is supposed to get the rest of the 
story. 
Most people watch television 
news to find out fast what is going 
on.  Instead of giving their audience 
that fast information, newscasters 




Bad jokes, idle conversation and 
chumminess 
add  nothing to the 
audience's
 comprehension of 
the 
news. More likely it 
detracts from it. 
The
 unprofessional tactics of the 
ratings
 game are not 
limited
 to the 
television 
screen.  Life-size and 
larger
 than life-size pictures
 of 
newscasters plaster 
billboards  all 
over San Jose. 
In 
a recent issue of TV Guide 
magazine, an 
ad
 for a local news 
station read, 
"Nobody goes for it like 
Jan." 
Local news
 station people 
feel 
they can 
obtain  higher ratings 
by 
making 









didn't  obtain 
success and 
celebrity
 status by 
trying to be 
witty,  subjective 
and  so 
obvious. 
They  did it by 









way  for 
local  news 

























































any kind, let alone 
$10,000.  
Let's 
fact it, the 
guy is a 
killer  
and nothing 
more, and the 
fact that 
he
 served in 
the Army for 
three 




 led to 
the 
development  of 
the psychiatric 
problems  Berkowitz 
surely has, why 
should he be paid for it? 
Some
 may feel
 sorry for 
this 
man,  who testified
 that he was 
or-









I am happy that the members of 
the AS. budget committee are proud 
of their recent accomplishments. To 
say that 
one  has axed the literary 
magazine ( Reed ) of one's university 
certainly takes stoutness of heart, 
regardless 
of dullness in mind. 
However, I think that the argument 
used in cutting the Reed is wrong. 
As far as economics go, it is true  
that the sales of the Reed are low. I 
recognize  that more people buy 
Penthouse on the first 
day  of issue 
than the Reed can account for in a 
whole 
year.  On the other hand, the 
Reed represents a level
 of quality 
that surpasses the best-sellers
 list. 
In a university 
where  quality is 
supposed to supersede 
quantity.
 I 
would hope that a publication such 
as the 
Reed  would find a safe home. 












the  Reed 
will be 












have  the 
popularity






































feel  like 
Bob 
speaking through the pet dog of a 
next door neighbor. 
!do not. 
He killed, and, because of that 
act, he should be punished.
 A sen-
tence of 315 years is nowhere 
near
 
enough satisfaction for the families 
whose loved ones were taken. He 
should be 
thankful  his life was not 
extinguished 
legally
 in the gas 
chamber or electric chair. 
And he has
 the gall 
to
 ask for 
Cratchett
 asking for a 
favor from 
Ebeneezer Scrooge.
 If it is possible
 
to revise 
the budget to allow
 a pit-











We had supposed that the 
Daily's frequent coverage of 
our  
friendly faculty 
adversaries,  the 
UPC 
( United
 Professors of 
California, 
AFL-CIO),
 was due to 
the 
admirable  diligence of UPC's 
local president, our worthy 
colleague Wiggsy Sivertsen, in 
cultivating contacts 
with the Daily. 
After seeing how the Daily 
handled our ( that is, CFA's, the 
Congress of Faculty Associations
 
news
 release on CFA's rejection of 
UPC's merger proposal, however,
 
we
 have begun to wonder whether 
your reporter's willingness to 
consult with Wiggsy hasn't 
crossed 
the border of objectivity and passed 
into the region of obvious bias. 
The article covering our news 
release (April 24, page 10) gave 54 
lines to Wiggsy, only 18 lines to Bill 
Crist, CFA's statewide president, 
and nothing at all to local CFA 
leaders. In spite of 
the fact that 
names of the 
three  undersigned 
faculty
 members who had attended 
the CFA Delegate Assembly 



























 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.
 weekdays or 
by
 mail to 
the Forum
 Page, c/o the 
Spartan
 
Daily, San Jose 
State  University, 125 
S. Seventh 
St.,
 San Jose, CA 95192. 
 All letters
 must include the writ-
er's signature, 
major,  class stand-
ing, address 
and  telephone 
number.
 
Only the name, 





 The Spartan Daily reserves the 
right to limit the number of letters 







I seriously doubt that the VA will 
grant Berkowitz's request. 
Actually,  
I'm surprised they even listened.
 
Too many times, people
 like 
Berkowitz ask for a bit much in 
return. 
My advice to you, David 
Berkowitz, "Son of Sam," or 
whatever you are calling yourself 
these days, is to keep 
your  mouti, 
shut 
in
 the future. You've done. 
enough for all of us already. 
on the 
news  release 
given  to the 
Daily, not one
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 Boni Brewer, Joan 
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Hinrichs,  Marjorie Isaac-













 Bill Collyer, 
Cathy  
Cooper, 









Hovatter,  Mike 



































































 The intent of the Spartan Daily 
Forum Page is 
to present a variety 
of viewpoints on issues affecting the 
university 
community. 
 Comments, columns and editor-
ials will discuss local, state, national 
and international
 affairs. 
 Editorials reflect the position 
of 
the Daily. Opinion 
columns  express 
the views of the writer 
or organiza-
tion and will appear 
with
 a byline at-




















































































































































































































































































































































































At the end of the 1978-79 fiscal year, the Men's Athletic 
Department was in deep financial trouble. 
On June 30, 1979, the men reported an $188,102.90 
deficit. which they had no way to repay. 
On that same date, the Women's Athletic Department 
reported it had 870,035.90 left from its 1978-79 budget. 
Without 
informing  or 
asking
 the consent
 of Women's 





Hobert  Burns 
transferred  the 
women's 
reserve
 to help 
cover the men's debt. 
While the women have what amounts 








won't  have the 
funds to pay 
the women 
back this 
year  because 
of their 
projected









that  IOU 
isn't
 likely to 
be
 honored 




































































one  of the competitors in the discus event of 
the 






was expected to produce 
excellent  marks.








neither  the discus


















It was a pole vaulter's
 
dream. The wind was just 
right, the sun was shining, 
the runway was fast and 
the
 competition was all 









 predicted a new 
w.irld mark in the pole 
vault at Saturday's San 
Jose 
National Invitational,  
the only change that took 





Spartan  Daily 
sorr
 




































 in the 

















































battle  it out with 
past  world 
record holder Earl Bell in 
the  pole vault, but an air-
line mistake
 cost Tully his 
chance when his poles were 




 a substitute 
pole  from 
traveling 







star  Greg 




Tully's absence let the 
steam out of the event, at 
least for Bell, who
 had a 
miserable 
day as he 







team completed its 
move 
back to the 
downtown area 
by











of this year's 
PCAA title, 
played three games
 of their 
schedule at 
Independence  
Fieldhouse and eight at the 

























































If it's bugging Mike, 
It's bugging me," Bell said 
of Tully, a friend on and off 
the track. 
"There
 was a 
good tailwind and a good 
runway and that usually 
spells a good height, but I 
just didn't 





the  rest of 
the stellar field
 of vaulters, 
including 
SJSU's  Felix 
Bohni and Kim Black, 
who  
also had poor 
showings  
with efforts
 of only 17-0.
 
The championship dis-
cus, also billed 
as one of the 
day's 
top events, failed 
to 
get too many of the
 remain-
ing spectators excited as 
Mac Wilkens took the
 top 
spot with a toss of 224 feet. 
Wilkens, 
one  of many 
world class entrants in the 
discus, fell
 well short of the 
233-5 record held by Wolf-
gang Schmidt, 
after much 










































tion at the 
finish line, the 
judges awarded
 first place 
to 
Simmons  with a 
time of 
10.2,
 but it was Thomas 
who felt he 
won the race. 
Spartan sprint coach 
Larry
 Livers, who was
 at 
the finish 
also felt Thomas 
won. 
"I didn't see the kid 
from San Diego
 until he 
passed the tape," Livers 
said. "They took the finish 
picture past the finish line 
and Ken felt he 
beat  him at 
the tape." 
Thomas's time
 of 10.2 
was his best of the season.
 
"It's not whether we can 
do
 it. We must do it and the 
university will do it. We have that 
kind
 of commitment," 
Malone  said. 
At the same time, Malone is 
unsure whether the 
future restricted budget
 will allow the women's teams to 
maintain  the same quality schedule of the past. 
In order to find the quality competition that has 
gone a 
long way in improving the women's style of 
play,  Malone 
says her teams have to travel. 
Trips like the 
one  the field hockey team took to 
British 
Columbia, the volleyball team took to 
Hawaii and the 
basketball team plans to 
take
 to Texas, have done a great 
deal 
to give these squads a national 
reputation  for quality. 
"High quality 
within
 means," is what 
Malone
 likes to 
call it, but 
whether  the means will 
be
 there next year is in 
doubt. 
Burns
 and Men's Athletic 
Director  Dave Adams have 
already  talked of 
schedule  restrictions in 
order to save 
money. 
Malone says she has 
no





Something  the entire 
department
 is dependent upon
 is 
the turnaround 
of the Men's Athletic 
Department. 
"We've
 got to stop the bleeding," 
Burns  said. "The 
bottom line is we 
have to be in the black next year. 
Even 
breaking even 




 the Spartan Foundation 
will 
announce
 the largest fund-raising
 goal it has ever un-
dertaken and how it 
will  try to accomplish this goal on 
top 
of raising the money needed for
 the completion of Spartan 
Stadium this
 Thursday. 
According to Burns, 
though,  the real push must come 
from 




SJSU Kelli Swank found 
herself right at home in Geor-
gia last 
weekend,  turning in the low 
score  of the day, a par 
74, and boosting the Lady 
Spartan





in Athens, Ga. 
Firing a 312 
Saturday,
 for a two-day total of 
626,  the 
Spartans found themselves 
one stroke out of the lead, 
which was taken by host 
University  of Georgia. 
With a good sense of their 
home greens, the Georgia 
ladies
 turned a second -day 311, for first 
place total of 615. 
Georgia's Martha Stacey, sister of pro 
tour
 star Hollis 
Stacey, led all 
individual  scorers with a two-round 
149.  
Swank shared second place 
with  Stanford's Linda Bow-
man. Both
 carded a 
































800 Sr 4,1t Blvd. 







 the Men's 
Athletic  Department 
seem
 to be 






reminiscent  of the 
women's 
program, Adams
 will have to 
personally
 authorize all 
expenditures
 for the rest of 
this fiscal year, 
according  to 
Burns. 
Next year's coaches 
will  be furnished with a 
monthly  
report on their 
budget status and 
a daily "penny 
by 
penny"
 status will be 
kept
 in Adams' office,
 according to 
Adams. 
Should a team go 
over  its budget 
allotment
 before its 
season
 is over, the rest of the
 season will be cancelled,
 
says Adams. 
In order to turn around the 
income  disappointments in 
gate 
receipts  in football and 
basketball,  Adams plans for a 
heavy  promotion drive. 
To fill the newly expanded




promotions like a parade from the downtown
 campus to 
the South Campus stadium. 
In addition,
 there will 
be
 a heavy 
push  to sell 
season  
tickets,
 after selling 




radio  contract with 
KCBS  is one of the 
first  
steps 
foward  for SJSU 
football,  as well as 
setting
 all home 
games for 
Saturday  night ( thus 
not  having to compete
 
with
 televised football 
according  to football 




 should help increase the gate 
for
 the basketball team at the Civic 
Center,
 but the 
promotional failures of the past keep 
people pessimistic. ; 
"I've never seen the department in such a shaky 




























grads  can become of 




 orders, not 
just  take 
them. If 
you're
 finding your 
Bachelor's  Degree 
all too




it to work on a 
commission in the 
Corps. Talk 
to
 your campus 




9:30am - 2:30pin 














































































 in Reno 
by Jeff Morris 
RENO - 




















Spartan batters collected 20 hits 
and scored 19 runs in the fifth inning 
of Saturday's 22-7 rout
 of the 
University





 win and a 5-2 come-
from -behind victory on Friday
 were 
somewhat blemished by a 4-2 
Wolf pack decision in the nightcap of 
Saturday's double-header. 
"This was the best hitting day of 
my life," said SJSU outfielder Mike 
Brown, who
 set an SJSU single game 
record  for 
RBIs 







 did the 
damage  in 
what  
will












starters  who 
all got at 












Third  baseman 
Rick  Dominguez 
matched
 
Brown's  home run with one 
__classifieds
 
of his own and
 collected a single
 in 
his second at -bat in 
the same inning. 
The fact that the 
Wolfpack  went 
into the 
inning  leading by a 6-2 count
 
and came 




for first -year Reno 
skipper  Del Youngblood 
to take. 
Several times 
during  the inning, 
Youngblood  just 
put
 his head bet-
ween his hands as 
one of his players 
vainly tried to 
field  a Spartan hit. 
SJSU's Pat 
Cruzen  got the win 
after 
relieving  starter 
John
 Tillema 





 took the 
loss. 
The Spartans now stand at 7-5 
and in third place in 
the Northern 
California Baseball Association race 
and possess a 
25-21-1 overall record. 
Reno is now 9-5 in league - still 
in second place - and has an overall 
mark of 36-17-1. 
Brown, a sophomore, enjoyed 
the most success in the Spartans  31. 
hit attack in the contest. In five trips 
to the plate, Brown got two singles, 






"I shortened up my stance and 
it's really helped my swing." 
grinned Brown, whose 5-for -5 single-
game
 outing tied him for second 
place with former
 Spartan Randy. 
Johnson,
 who had his perfect day in 




Brown was not the only Spartan 
to enter the record books, as second 
baseman Chris Gallego went 
6-f or -7, 
with five singles and a double. 
Gallego's 
six  hits ties the 1974 mark 
set by Smith for 














mernorablha.  QUICK 
CASH.  Senor 
Lapin, Bus. Tower
 763, or call 837 
0191.  
STUDENT 
Dental  Plan. Take 
care 
Di your mouth and save
 money loo 














 am 2pm and Sat and 
Sun . lOarts-
4pin We collect 
newspaper,  card 
board, glass. 
aluminum and tin 
cans. (please 
flatten),  motor oil and 
automobile




on the corner 
of S
 
7th and Hurnboli Sts 
Bring  
your  recyclables and 
come  out and 
support us Volunteers welcome 
BEERMAKING  
OUR  kit selling 
for
 S29.95 makes 9 
gallons
 of delicious brew, and then 
.71 








EVERY  customer 
a success 
EVERY  TIME Tour 
frrends will insist
 in coming to 









a European type 
malt been with 
5 
percent






buy rt.  We'll 
...pee you individual
 instruction, or 
lust be happy 
to rap more with you 
on Friday nights from 7 
to 10 in the 
Beermakers Pub,  next 




1040 N. 4th Street 
San Jose,
 288 6647 
Store even
 Wed. ft. ii Sat. 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m., ldaes. 
ARE you graduating? 
What  better 
time to have a 
beautiful  award 
winning color 
portrait created by 
John Eric 




Student  Union is 
a 
supportive
  ilation 
for lesbians 
and gay men. GSU 
provides a blend 
ol social
 and educational 
activities  
which give lesbians and gay men the 
opportunity  to meet, learn about 
themselves  and each other and 
relevant social issues. 




 every Thurs 
Council 
Chambers, Lesbian Caucus 
meets 
7.30 p.m. Wednesdays in the
 
Women's Center. 
For  more m 
formation on any of 




 has a 
B ible study tor gay 




P.O. Box MS, 






 to all students who 
would  
like help with vocational, 
personal  
or academic concerns. Come see us 
in our new office in 
Room 223. Ad 
ministratton 
Building.
 7th and San 
Fernando streets.
 Call 277-2966. 
CALL  the School of 
Ballet
 Arts for 
info 











991 34160r HA 6118. 
SKI CLUE is 
electing
 new officers on 
Thursday,  May S 
at 
7:30
 p.m. in 
Engineertng 132. Make yourself
 
heard! Sign-up 
nowt The Barn 
Dance is 
finally here! Sunday, May 
4, from I 11
 
at Coyote Ranch. Look 
here
 for details. Only 














Cars in ORIGINAL or 
MINT  con 
damn. such as Englesh
 Dinky. 
French Dinky. Corgi. 
Telitio. Rarni, 
etc. 
Call  14151 793 5111. 
YOU can earn big money in the 
mail 
order 
business,  With some time 
and  
ef tort, you can earn some money to 
par for
 the 
things you want. For 
info write to 
Capricorn Industries. 
B ox 1614,  Palo 
Alto, CA 94302. 
 ION: Sierra Club is 
sponsoring  a "Russian River Canoe 
Trip" on 




 attend our 
weekly 
tm e 













64 VW BUG. Excellent running con 
billow Needs minor body work. Sun 
-ool.5975/offer. 





































Walnut finish, erioellent condition 
$375 or otter. Call 
267-39114  
3 BEDROOM home near SJSU 
campus 
Asking
 5111,000. Owner can 
help finance Call 294 7579 after 4 
p.m 
SOFA hide a way bed Good con 
damn Queen size sleeper 1.70 or 
best offer. 
Phone  006-0200 after 
p.m., or 273.3376. 
HOSPITAL SCRUB CLOTHES ALL 
SIZES. Shirts, SOSO plus SI SO 
P
ostage
 and handling Pants. 
59.95 
plus 51.50 postage and handling 
Dealer Inquiries Mad Dog. 1127 
Country  Club Rd., Newport News, 
Virg  21606 
BUNDY clarinet in good condition 
with case and accessories, 5100. Call 
Kevyn  at 277.8516. 
'76 K TM 
Penton dirt bike. 250cc.
 
Excellent 















Course.  CALL 
2414275.  
WORK 













No. 211$  or call







 Full and part 
time 
drivers  and 
dispatchers.  Must 
be 
25
 years of age or 
older. Male and 
























  Send 
14.9$  tor ap 
',location,




2535  Watt Ave., 
Box 60129. 








Tips!  Pay! 
11,600 to 













referrals  to 
Lakeworld  20, 































 pay and flextble 
hours.  Nursing and
 clerical per 
sonnel
 needed Aides 
$6/hr., LVN's 
58/hr.  .. 
RN's  S9/hr 





New Horrzons at 244 
$552 
MEN! 







Excellent  pay,  worldwide
 
travel. 















of Genii in 
San Jose is 
looking
 for a 
TEPPAN
 YAK I 
COOK  
tor




286  4139 
after  









21 to 14 years 
of age, 2 years
 of 
college. Fluent in 







wanted  to 
help  
disabled
 in homes. 
Flexible  hours 





 to   in 
teaching remedial
 reading approx. 
IS 20 hrs  
per week 
Must  be 
available all 5 
days Mon. they 
Fri  
between  1 and 7 p.m. 
Must  be ex 
rellenl 














 Full Depart time,
 weekends. 
5 miles from 
campus in Milpitas.
 










 tem. pa 
°hon.
 
Salary  plus 
























































Vs/ PT E 
veer  . self 
motivated  Call 
441 HOS 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Juniors. seniors. graduates. Part 
time. ISIS hours
 per week No mis 
nec 
train . Work at San Jose and 
Santa
 Clara. Send ressume and 
transcript to. Data Processing, 
School. P.O. Box 








 will train 
Call 









 MOO to 
12.000  
monthly.









 For in 
formation. 
send 53 to A 
lasco, Boo 
2410 16595 
Sabado  Tarde,  
No. 31, 
Goleta,





















sales. Sell for top 
stations in California
 Join a last
 
growing,  dynamic 
organization  with 
13 years 
experience.
 Top corn 
missionspaiol  in 








SALES  oriented 
students wanted. 
Industrious,  active, to 











 Can earn 
1100












 6 1/3 . 
hrs/day,  S days/wk.,


















 resume to, 















cleaning  *Mee 
and on 
struments.




Please  cell 3511 
5244 or 326-0171. 
NOW  HIRING 
Lifeguard coun-
selors, 





 and kitchen 
assistants  Non smoking.
 0,000 acre 
cu-ed ranch camp 
June IS to Aug. 
30. 






Sonora,  WO. 
Personal  intervrew 
required.  Call 12091847 5369. 
Housing 
MOTHER
 OLSON'S LODGINGS 
Two houses across street from 
campus Kitchen, linen. maid
 see 
wite.
 TV, and parking SOS per wk 
shared. 160 
to
 165 per 
wk %Ingle 177 
North 0th St. Call 190-0223
 
SAN  JOSE RESIDENCE RE-S.1-13E-NCE CLUB. 
Great  guys and gals 
Kitchen, game 
room. color TV linen and Maid 
service. fireplace, courtyard. 
parking
 Sal
 per week shared. MS 








 non -smelter, 
serious 
student  wanted to share 2 
bdrm.,  
I 
ba. apt. near Westgate.
 10 
IS mmn. from campus. SIPS plus 1/2 
utilities. Includes pool and
 laundry 
lactlities. Call 




 for Meg at 255 
9454. 
COUPLE with child to   
bolrni
 
house near campus with Couple with
 
child SHARE I/ child care. 21 co 










 S1 utilities and 
responsibilities 5300 per 
month. 
Exchange references.
 Call Don or 
Pat at 295 74111.
 
ROOMIE
 wanted. Real nrce 
2 
bdrm., 7 ba 
apt.
 10 min. from 
school. 
Pool,  sauna, rec room. 
tennis. lam an Aero senior. Must be 
over 21 and neat,








 house 10 min 
Nom SJSU 1200
 
me.  plus 1/3 Oil, Call 259 
4137 
ROOMMATE WANTED:
 Reel nice 2 
Wm.. 7 ba . 
apt., 10 min, from school. 
Pool. 
suana.


























No.3. Call 244.3140. 
ROOMMATE
 wanted 
to share 7 
bdrrn apt Large, 
turn 
5I30  plus 
util.  Call Mike at 243 1211S between I 
9 p 
ROOMIE





. 7 ba apt for 
summer Large 
bedroom,  walk in 
closet, good 
area Female, non 
smoker 
31110,no  Call 267 Mei 
VISITING




















HUGE 2 blew 







 to 4 
students. Security building with 
parking area 
undernearlh.  A real 
bargain at 
$37S/mo.  1411 E. William, 




srble, mature, goal oriented male to 






Call 3S11 1366 eves alter 9 30, ask for 
Jam. 
SUMMER rooms for rent Close to 
campus. Bargain 
rates  Call 279 9629 
or 
998  9925 Ask for  
Adon








with a trade in 














 removed I   
Specialist.  Confidential. 155 S. Bay -




like to find female 
to be 
with a handscapped 
man. If Inter 
ested, call 3942301. 
DO YOU WANT
 some advice? Do 
you
 




want to get someone
 elses 
opinion? Then write, Dear John 
Now
 you can get 'A man's point of 
vrew Include any 
name and address 
you choose 




and  are held on 
strictest
 con 




 Box 21076. 
San  Jose. CA 
95151
 For recorded message call 
404 
371  0906 
A GRADUATE student
 would like to 
meet a girl. Please call Perry 0293 
501. 
DUCKHUNTER
 DAN: Happy 
22nd
 
birthday!  Quack, rrrrr , aaaaa . 
SANDRA 
BURT  Please get in touch 
with me Call Pierre at 297 1187 
TO THE GUY
 with the small hands 
and feet happy 26th birthday. I'm 








HAULING  Have 
large truck 
Avail for all sorts 
of 




 Close to campus 
 Resident 
clergy 
 No blood test required 






















are  expressions of 
love, soft, elegant 
and universally 
understood 
For the finest award 
winning 
photography.  call John at 
441 2314. 
WRITING
 PROBLEMS? The San 
Jose
 
State  English Department 
Writing Lab 
rrrrrr  y will help 
students with
 their writing skills 
sentences. 
paragraphs, 
organization,  term 
paper
 work 




















 or bathelorette party 









 to us. We'll 
make
 you look good 
on pper. 
















 and MONEY LOVERS!! 
Get the best for less from A.E. AU 
1310 ENTERPRISES is SJSU's 
complete consumer electronics 
buying serer. with nearly 300 
brands of stereo components. 
compacts, portables and accessories 
be the car, home, 
stage or studio. 
Also. TV's, 
protection  systems, 
video recorder/cant
 
and games  All 
items new in factory sealed cartons 
with full manufacture
 w   30 
day  defective exchange with op 







 your door in II to
 II 
days. Call 255 5550 for complete 
price 
quotes
 or more info, SMWFS, 
10 to 10 Ask tor KEN Look to AK 
for the writest se lec tron of the 
highest fidelity at the lowest prices. 
AUDIO
 ENTERPRISES HAS 
IT! 




hilt.  car 
stereo, TV,  
recorder or recording 
tape, check with us for BIG 
DIS 
COUNTS on over 350 maior brands 
of
 equipment Good prices available 
on lust about EVERYTHING. 
Cor 
rent, honest information given on 
performance, 
quality.  etc. We 
manufacture a complete 
line  ol 
quality loudspeakers and kits 
WHOLESALE to the public. Our 
speakers use the same components 
that most
 of the highly  popular
 
and 




cost Full manufacturers 
  with local 
service. 
Showroom and manufacturing 
facilities w San Jose, Sounds 
Unique. 362-8793. Open 
Tons -Fri . 1 
6, Sat, nowil. 
Travel 
IJUDGET 
FLIGHTS  1910 Domestic 
and international let 'hunts 
anywhere 





Laker)  Hawaii . 
Mexico 
Europe Asia Africa 
.. Australia USA Travel Services  
Available Internalionel 
Student  
Identity Card issuance Eurail. 
1 
Student  Rail and BritRail 
passes
 . 
Overseas lob placement 
USA,  
 and 
Moore° Travel Youth 
Hostel Cards Student ships and 




 Luggage Backpacks 
. Hard to find travel books 
Voltage  
converters  Camping 
triers
 . Club Med Open 7 days 





 TRAVEL PLAN 
WING COMPANY, 
Charter a   
Specialists. 444
 E William Street 
110th  and Win 
I. San
 Jose, CA 95112. 
Call 14081 292.1613. 
INCREDIBLE 
vacation bargain. 
Exchange with a   student. Get 
4 weeks In ProvIncial France for 
5290 (board. room, 
yrsits




Call 314 913S. 
SELLING 
TRIP
 TO TAHOE. 3 days, 
2 nights at hotel of your choice 
Includes one dinner and
 
$KI in casino 
chips Trip was 
tirst
 place prim Will 
sell In,





TYPING BY A 
PROFESSIONAL.  20 
yrs. 
exp.  Resumes, theses, reports, 
vitaes,
 term reports, letters, dm 
Miele, charts,   etc Reason 
able. So. 





$711 1216,9 a.m. to 9 p.m. I am also 










in masters,  reports. dissertations. 







Jose, Blossom Valley area. Call 
Janet at 2274525. 
TYPING' Term papers, resumes, 
letters,
 etc.
 II/pg.  and 
up IBM Cur 
recting Selectric. All work proof 
read. Call Kitty
 
at 3303099 after 3 
p.m. please. 
PROFESSIONAL exp. typist. Fast. 




Connie and Gary 9674711 
TYPING: Thews, term papers, etc. 
Eimmienced and fast. Reasonable 
  Call 
1691474.  
PROFESSIONAL editing. Thugs, 
dissertations.  etc Reasonable. Call 
Ms Bernell at 
Pa 704? 
TYPING by Kathy.
 Professional and 
experienced.
 Selectric II. Call 904-
11370  
TYPING: My form can handle any-
thing from one letter to large mail 
lists. Reports, manuals or resumes. 
Qualify work at 
reasonable    





Selectric II. Theses, etc. Words 
Un, 
limited. Call Val 
41168-9303.  
GOOD 




Call Goldie at 262 
0441 
eves before 














F Call 200 6706 or stop 
by 411 E Wril,arn Street, Suite
 10 
( between lith
 and 10th streets) 
EASY TYPE TYPING SERVICE 






TYPING my horns Professional. 








Selectric. 10 cents per page. Call 
JoJo at 255.2761 or leave message at 
351-2139.  
TYPING: Term papers, reports Ac 










able rates. Experienced. 
Deadlines 
SlUaranteed,
 Call 274 
1975.  
NEED A TYPIST? All kinds of lye 
ins done on an IBM Correcting 
Sel  
















PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Experi 
enced Reasonable rates.
































































































































Margaret  Farrar 
and  Trude Jaffe 
1910 
Loi Ameln 






1 Strip of wood 49 
















 of a 
15 











tree 61 Esau's  heritage 
17 Winner of a 1958 62 
Having wings 
Pulitzer 63 
Rancheria  man 
18 Famed Virginian 64 Web of a 
feather 
20 
Window  of a 65 Chinese 
export
 




























 of luxury 
36 








Shoulders  of 
roads  





44 Juanita's aunt 
45 
Dessert  treat 
DOWN 
1 
Food  fish 
2 
Kind  of symbol 
3 But: 
Ger.  



















11 Name for a 
mademoiselle
 





















City  on 
the 
Danube  















































































































 for each line/ 
Enclosed  
is 
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH TO: 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State University 
San


















by La Natalia 
Ted Gehrke. hopes a grant will 
fund third annual musicians festival. 
Depends







Ron  Regalia 
were submitted to the city 
A San Jose 
city grant council on March 17 
by J.P. 
recommendation of 
611,000  Van Sambeek, director of 
to the Associated Students the 
city's Office of 
for the third annual New Management and Budget. 
Sounds San Jose In the latter two plans, 
musicians' festival is Sambeek proposed that the 
contingent on Proposition 
entire fine arts program 
9, the income tax -slashing and staffing 
be deleted 
initiative, according to Ted from the 
1980-81  city 
Gehrke, A.S. program budget. The 
total recom-





San  Jose, 
"There's
 not much 





doubt as to where the 
Gehrke, 
received  non- 
priorities
 lie in this city,"
 





 and will be 
Koland  said he is 
held next October on 
confident that the city 
campus and at the 
Montgo-
 council will "have more
 
mery Theater in 
downtown  sense than the staff 
San 
Jose. 
members and recognize 
"There is not a chance 
the importance of the Fine 
in hell to get that money if Arts 
Commission." 
Prop. 9 passes," Gehrke The city money would 
said. He added that his be used to finance the New 
original request in mid- Sounds California Corn -
February was for $13,000. poser Series Oct. 16-18, 
Last month, the San Gehrke said. 
Jose Fine Arts Corn- The. scheduled 
mission, chaired by SJSU program involves 18 
Housing Director Cordell concerts written by 
Koland, voted to recom- California composers and 
mend the grant in its 1980- 
performed by the "best 
81 budget. 
California musicians we 
Koland  said the San can 
find," Gehrke said. 
Jose 
City  Council will If 
the  Fine Arts grant 
approve or 
disapprove the does not
 go through, this 
grant following
 the state 
program
 is "dead," 











city budget cuts, the Fine
 inventor of the hard -body 
Arts Commission will 
not electric guitar, and Brian 
receive city funding in 
the Eno, producer for the 
1980-81 fiscal year if Prop. 9 
"Talking Heads" rock 
passes. 
group, do not hinge 
on
 the 
The potential San Jose grant, he added. 
city budget cuts, totalling Guitar Showcase of 
$7 million, Ell million  and San Jose is 
sponsoring  the 




 is yet to 
be
 arranged,
 he added. 
The 





for the first 
week  
of July, 








July  date was "too 
near 
to the
 Prop. 9 election
 and 
the July 1 
opening





 the A.S. 
Council underwrote 615,000 
in 
city money for the 
second annual
 New Sounds 
festival so that 
the event 
could  be held on 





 Fine Arts 
commission grant 
of 
$10,000 to New Sounds did 
not reach 
A.S.  until last 
December, according to 
Jean








 the Arts 
NEA 
I, was appropriated 
to A.S. by the city council 
last week. 
A.S. chose not to un-
derwrite New Sounds this 
year because of a low 1979-
80 budget and the possible 
slashing of the 1980.81  




know how much money it 
will have next year and felt 
it might not be able to 
cover the underwriting. 
Without the un-
derwrite, Gehrke said he 
wouldn't be able to finance 
an early July festival this 
year even if the Fine Arts 
grant is approved. 
Fall 
schedules  
available  today 
The fall 1980 schedule
 
of classes
 is set to go on 
sale today at the Spartan 
Bookstore,
 coinciding with 
the first day of advance 
registration. 
Continuing students 
should have already 
received their advanced 
registration materials 
which were mailed April 
0, and include a class 
equest form
 and a 
registration address 
change letter. 
The deadline to turn in 
class request forms is May 
16. 
For the convenience of 
evening students the Office 
of Records will be open 
May 12 through 15 until 7 
p.m. 
Student study 
lists  and 



















Featuring works by Frederic 
Chopin 
Thursday
 May 1, 1980 8 
p.m. 
Morris














15. The fee payment card 
along with a check or 
money order for the 
amount due must be 
returned to the 
cashier's 
office not later than August 
8. 
The grant would not 
reach New Sounds until at 





















A grant request of 
$9,000 
from the NEA was 




has decided not to fund city 

























In addition to the 
615,000 in grants, the New 
Sounds crew last year 
raised approximately
 




The goal of New
 
Sounds is to provide a 
unique combination of old 
chamber music and 
modern sounds, Gehrke 
said. All performances and 
events are free and open to 





















































La Cosa Nueva Radio 
will meet at 5:30 p.m. today 
in the S.U. Costanean 
Room. Interested students 
are invited. 
   
Campus 
Ambassadors  
West will hold Bible Studies 
from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:20  
p.m.  and from 
12:30 to 1:20 
p.m. toay 
in the S.U. 
Montalvo Room.
 Call Jill 
Shook at 
356-4833
 for more 
information. 




















hold a meeting 
at 2:30 p.m. 
today
 in the picnic area 
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 8:00 p.m. 
Morris Dailey Auditorium 
Tim is a gentle. endearing
 story of an Oriental 
Jew's successful campaign against entrenched
 hi, 
reaucracy and 20111 Century civilization. This film 
provides a number of romances,  many ho   
debates and hilarious satires of political corrup-
tioti. Sallah is expertly played by Haym Topol. the 




















and  binding 





















 to the 
bakery

























 in the 
S.U. 
Loma  Prieta Room. 
Call the 
Health








 presents a 
lecture  and 
slide show 
on




 the University 








































 tomorrow in 
the S.U. 
Almaden Room. 








a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow
 in 
the S.U. 
Costanoan  Room. 
STUPID
 




 II make 
high  
quality 
Xerox  copies for 







 dissertations on 
they,,  






























the Women's Center are 
available.  
Applications
 are now being 
accepted.  
You must qualify 









U, 5th Street 
off San Carlos 









More than ten thousand Americans 
are now 
serving as Peace Corps and VISTA 
Volunteers  in 58 developing nations and 
throughout the United States, gaining 
valuable experience while sharing their 
knowledge with others. 
Your college degree OR relevant com-
munity work 
experience  may qualify you 
for one of the many volunteer positions 
beginning in the next 12 months. Our rep-
resentatives will be pleased to discuss the 
opportunities 
with  you. 
ON CAMPUS 
NEXT  WEEK! 










 Sign up for 
interviews, pick up applications, at 
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